MWD CO-OP

**General Notes**

- Co-op credit is counted as a *general elective* and cannot be substituted for courses in the MWD major.
- Co-op credit is P/NP. As only P/NP is available for co-op, a co-op course is not considered when applying the one P/NP course per semester (8 total) rule.
- You can only have a total of 4 MWD co-op experiences.
- You should average 4-5 hrs/per week per co-op credit.
- The MWD co-op supervisor may/may not contact the work supervisor about your progress.
- You make your own arrangements concerning payment (if any).
- Each co-op should address a **unique** (different) set of MWD related skills.

**Register for co-op:**
- first: MWD300; second: MWD301; third: MWD400; fourth MWD401

Successfully complete the co-op.

Learning contract approved?

Complete the “Cooperative Education Learning Contract” form (found on-line on Department website). Submit the completed form to the MWD co-op supervisor for approval.

Submit 5-page paper to the MWD co-op supervisor at the end of the semester.

Receive a P or NP grade.

Start

Do you have a 2.5 GPA in MWD?

No

Come back next semester!

Yes

Has experience already happened?

No

Are you a Junior or Senior?

No

Is the experience MWD related?

Yes

Learning contract approved?

Submit the completed form to the MWD co-op supervisor for approval.

Register for co-op: first: MWD300; second: MWD301; third: MWD400; fourth MWD401

Successfully complete the co-op.

Receive a P or NP grade.